Abstract: Energy and exergy analyses were carried out for a pilot parabolic solar dish-Stirling System. The system was set up at a site at Kerman City, located in a sunny desert area of Iran. Variations in energy and exergy efficiency were considered during the daytime hours of the average day of each month in a year. A maximum collector energy efficiency and total energy efficiency of 54% and 12.2%, respectively, were predicted in July, while during the period between November and February the efficiency values were extremely low. The maximum collector exergy efficiency was 41.5% in July, while the maximum total exergy efficiency reached 13.2%. The values of energy losses as a percentage of the total losses of the main parts of the system were also reported. Results showed that the major energy and exergy losses occurred in the receiver. The second biggest portion of energy losses occurred in the Stirling engine, while the portion of exergy loss in the concentrator was higher compared to the Stirling engine. Finally, the performance of the Kerman pilot was compared to that of the EuroDish project.
Introduction
A number of energy sources can be used as preferred alternatives to fossil fuels, based on economic, environmental, and safety considerations. Among these, solar energy is widely believed to be superior to other alternative energy forms, because it can be provided sustainably without harming the environment [1] .
One of the most promising solar systems is the parabolic solar dish-Stirling system. This system is a type of concentrating solar-thermal technology which converts solar energy into electrical power. The system consists of a solar collector and a Stirling engine. The collector has two main parts: a solar concentrator and a thermal receiver. The main role of the collector is to provide thermal energy, which drives the Stirling engine. The concentrator is a parabolic dish which concentrates solar radiation onto the aperture of the receiver. The receiver consists of an aperture located at the focal point of the parabolic dish, and an absorber. The aperture accommodates the solar radiation provided by the concentrator, and then, the absorber transfers the thermal energy to the working fluid of the Stirling engine. Then, the Stirling engine converts the input thermal energy into mechanical energy, and finally, electricity is produced by using a generator.
A pilot dish-Stirling system was set up under specified meteorological conditions in Kerman City, Iran (latitude 30 • 17 North and longitude 57 • 5 East). The average solar irradiation of this area is more than 2000 kWh/m 2 year, with about 2800 solar hours in a year [2] . The Kerman pilot system is shown in Figure 1 . The parabolic dish consisted of identical square 0.08 m × 0.08 m glass/silver mirror panels with a thickness of 2 mm. The dish diameter and the receiver aperture diameter of the collector of the Kerman pilot were 3 m, and 0.12 m, respectively, so that the concentration ratio was 625. The collector rim angle was 45°. The receiver of the system was a directly illuminated tube, which can be operated only during the daytime (solar-only type). A 1-kW free-piston Stirling engine was installed in the Kerman pilot, using helium as the engine working fluid with maximum operating conditions of 800 K and 10 bars.
Generally, a parabolic solar dish-Stirling system is able to produce electricity at low, medium, and high temperature ranges [3, 4] . Two parabolic dishes with a diameter of 1.6 m (stainless steel) and 2 m (aluminum) were examined by Nuwayhid et al. [5] . Wu et al. [6] evaluated the performance of a parabolic dish-Stirling module with the efficiency and power output of 20.6% and 18.54 kW, respectively. Nepveu et al. [7] presented a thermal model 10-kW dish-Stirling system called a EuroDish unit. Li et al. [8] presented an approach to design large parabolic mirrors with highly reflective flat metal petals. Lovegrove et al. [9] also designed a solar parabolic dish with a 500 m 2 concentrator area. A new solar dish configuration was developed by Ahmed [10] , in which, compared to a usual dish, the focal point was located much closer to the dish, which enabled the rim angle value to reach up to 90°. A mathematical model was presented to assess the thermal efficiency of the solar dish-Stirling engine [11] .
Sripakagorn et al. [12] developed a prototype Stirling engine working at moderate temperatures. A techno-economic assessment of the 100 MW solar thermal dish-Stirling technology was performed to estimate the thermal energy and the levelized energy cost [13] . A rim angle of 45° was suggested for the design of the system solar collector by investigators [9, [14] [15] [16] , taking into consideration the highest concentration ratio and thermal performance. The effect of the distribution of the solar receiver radiation flux was examined by Mao et al. [17] . Ruelas et al. [18] developed a mathematical model and conducted numerical investigations to simulate a thermal model for a 3 kW Stirling engine. Based on a literature review, the energy and exergy performances were predicted by developing a numerical model for the Stirling engine coupled to the solar collector, implemented in the programing software Matlab R2016a.
In many rural regions of the desert areas of Iran, grid-connected electricity supplied by renewable energy is rarely available. The main goal of this study was to examine and report the performance and feasibility of a pilot solar dish-Stirling system in the Kerman province of Iran. Doing so under the available climatic conditions allows the development of a solar electricity generation program in the rural area. To accomplish this, the energy efficiency and the exergy efficiency of the system were examined. The simulations were carried out during daytime hours on the average day of each month of a year, as recommended in Reference [1] . The parabolic dish consisted of identical square 0.08 m × 0.08 m glass/silver mirror panels with a thickness of 2 mm. The dish diameter and the receiver aperture diameter of the collector of the Kerman pilot were 3 m, and 0.12 m, respectively, so that the concentration ratio was 625. The collector rim angle was 45 • . The receiver of the system was a directly illuminated tube, which can be operated only during the daytime (solar-only type). A 1-kW free-piston Stirling engine was installed in the Kerman pilot, using helium as the engine working fluid with maximum operating conditions of 800 K and 10 bars.
Generally, a parabolic solar dish-Stirling system is able to produce electricity at low, medium, and high temperature ranges [3, 4] . Two parabolic dishes with a diameter of 1.6 m (stainless steel) and 2 m (aluminum) were examined by Nuwayhid et al. [5] . Wu et al. [6] evaluated the performance of a parabolic dish-Stirling module with the efficiency and power output of 20.6% and 18.54 kW, respectively. Nepveu et al. [7] presented a thermal model 10-kW dish-Stirling system called a EuroDish unit. Li et al. [8] presented an approach to design large parabolic mirrors with highly reflective flat metal petals. Lovegrove et al. [9] also designed a solar parabolic dish with a 500 m 2 concentrator area. A new solar dish configuration was developed by Ahmed [10] , in which, compared to a usual dish, the focal point was located much closer to the dish, which enabled the rim angle value to reach up to 90 • . A mathematical model was presented to assess the thermal efficiency of the solar dish-Stirling engine [11] .
Sripakagorn et al. [12] developed a prototype Stirling engine working at moderate temperatures. A techno-economic assessment of the 100 MW solar thermal dish-Stirling technology was performed to estimate the thermal energy and the levelized energy cost [13] . A rim angle of 45 • was suggested for the design of the system solar collector by investigators [9, [14] [15] [16] , taking into consideration the highest concentration ratio and thermal performance. The effect of the distribution of the solar receiver radiation flux was examined by Mao et al. [17] . Ruelas et al. [18] developed a mathematical model and conducted numerical investigations to simulate a thermal model for a 3 kW Stirling engine. Based on a literature review, the energy and exergy performances were predicted by developing a numerical model for the Stirling engine coupled to the solar collector, implemented in the programing software Matlab R2016a.
In many rural regions of the desert areas of Iran, grid-connected electricity supplied by renewable energy is rarely available. The main goal of this study was to examine and report the performance and feasibility of a pilot solar dish-Stirling system in the Kerman province of Iran. Doing so under the available climatic conditions allows the development of a solar electricity generation program in the rural area. To accomplish this, the energy efficiency and the exergy efficiency of the system were 
Methodology

Solar Radiation Calculation
To simulate the annual energy efficiency and exergy efficiency of the Kerman pilot solar dish-Stirling system, the amount of solar irradiance reaching the dish on the site during a year was calculated. Since the area of the receiver aperture is much smaller than the area of the dish, only beam radiation is effective [19] , hence, only beam radiation will be directed onto the absorbing surface. The beam solar irradiance was calculated using the following equations:
The extraterrestrial radiation flux is calculated by an accurate equation, as given below [19] : (2) The zenith angle of the sun is calculated using the following equation [19] :
The atmospheric transmittance for beam radiation is calculated as below [19] :
The beam solar irradiance on a tilted surface is calculated as [19] :
Since the solar dish concentrator is continuously tracking the sun using a two-axis tracking mechanism, the incident angle is always equal to zero (cos θ = 1). The full tracking configuration collects the maximum possible sunshine [19] .
The Collector Model
The focal distance and the concentration ratio of the collector are calculated as below, respectively [20] :
To estimate the convective heat transfer coefficient through the receiver cavity, the Nusselt number of the natural convection, forced convective heat transfer coefficient and total convective heat transfer coefficient can be calculated as given in Equations (8)- (10), respectively [21, 22] : The reflected and emitted radiation heat transfers from the receiver cavity can also be calculated with the Equations (11) and (12), respectively:
.
where
The conduction, convection, radiation and total losses from the receiver are calculated by Equations (13)- (16), respectively:
The efficiency of the receiver is calculated as:
The thermal input energy to the Stirling engine is calculated as follows:
The Stirling Engine Model
The thermal efficiency of the Stirling engine is calculated as given below [23] :
where the incomplete regeneration (η X ) and pressure losses (η ∆p ) can be calculated by Equations (20) and (21), respectively [24] :
The Energy and Exergy Efficiency and Performance
The total exergy input of the solar power to the parabolic dish can be calculated as follows [25] :
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The energy efficiency of the collector is determined by the ratio of the thermal energy transferred to the Stirling engine to the solar energy reaching the concentrator as below:
The useful exergy gain and exergy efficiency of the collector can be calculated by Equations (24) and (25), respectively:
The total energy efficiency can be calculated as the product of the efficiencies of all the components of the system as follows:
The total power output of the system can then be estimated as follows:
The total exergy efficiency of the system is calculated as below:
Results and Discussion
According to the weather parameters recorded by the weather bureau of Kerman City, the performances of the system throughout the year were simulated. Table 1 shows the ambient temperature and wind speed of the site during the working hours on 15 June. The corresponding beam solar irradiances on horizontal ground, as calculated by the model, are also shown in Table 1 . The Kerman pilot was able to produce about 600 Watts electrical power at midday in the middle of June. The measurement was recorded when the system acquired a steady state condition, considering the power output did not change appreciably at intervals of 10 min around midday. The EuroDish system also produced 7.55 kW power output at the direct normal irradiance of 773 W/m 2 in the middle of May [26] . The analytical model was validated by comparing the predicted power output with the experimental data of the two projects, and the relative errors between measured data and results obtained from the model were calculated (Table 2) . Results revealed that the predicted power outputs were in close agreement with the measured data.
Based on the model, analyses of the energy efficiency and exergy efficiency of the collector and the entire system during daytime hours of the average day of all months in a year were carried out. 
Energy Efficiency and Exergy Efficiency of the Collector
The values of the energy efficiency of the collector during the daytime hours on the average day of each month of the year are shown in Figure 2 . The energy efficiency of the collector was very low in the early morning and later evening, and it reached its maximum value at about midday. A maximum energy efficiency of about 54% was estimated for a midday in July. It can also be seen that during the period between November and February, the collector efficiency was extremely low. 
The values of the energy efficiency of the collector during the daytime hours on the average day of each month of the year are shown in Figure 2 . The energy efficiency of the collector was very low in the early morning and later evening, and it reached its maximum value at about midday. A maximum energy efficiency of about 54% was estimated for a midday in July. It can also be seen that during the period between November and February, the collector efficiency was extremely low. Figure 3 shows the exergy efficiency of the collector for all daytime hours on the average day of each month of the year. The collector exergy efficiency had the same trend as the collector energy efficiency. A maximum value of 41.5% is predicted for the collector exergy efficiency in July. Figure 3 shows the exergy efficiency of the collector for all daytime hours on the average day of each month of the year. The collector exergy efficiency had the same trend as the collector energy efficiency. A maximum value of 41.5% is predicted for the collector exergy efficiency in July. 
The values of the energy efficiency of the collector during the daytime hours on the average day of each month of the year are shown in Figure 2 . The energy efficiency of the collector was very low in the early morning and later evening, and it reached its maximum value at about midday. A maximum energy efficiency of about 54% was estimated for a midday in July. It can also be seen that during the period between November and February, the collector efficiency was extremely low. Figure 3 shows the exergy efficiency of the collector for all daytime hours on the average day of each month of the year. The collector exergy efficiency had the same trend as the collector energy efficiency. A maximum value of 41.5% is predicted for the collector exergy efficiency in July. 
Total Energy Efficiency and Exergy Efficiency of the System
The total energy efficiency values of the system during daytime hours on the average day of each month of the year are shown in Figure 4 . Like the collector energy efficiency, the total energy efficiency was very low in the early morning and later evening while it reached its maximum value of about 12.2% at midday in July. During the period between November and February, the total energy efficiency was also extremely low. 
The total energy efficiency values of the system during daytime hours on the average day of each month of the year are shown in Figure 4 . Like the collector energy efficiency, the total energy efficiency was very low in the early morning and later evening while it reached its maximum value of about 12.2% at midday in July. During the period between November and February, the total energy efficiency was also extremely low. Figure 5 shows that the total exergy efficiency of the system followed the same trend as the total energy efficiency. It can be seen that the values of the exergy efficiency were slightly higher compared to the total energy efficiency at the corresponding time. A maximum value of about 13.2% is estimated in July. Figure 5 shows that the total exergy efficiency of the system followed the same trend as the total energy efficiency. It can be seen that the values of the exergy efficiency were slightly higher compared to the total energy efficiency at the corresponding time. A maximum value of about 13.2% is estimated in July. 
The total energy efficiency values of the system during daytime hours on the average day of each month of the year are shown in Figure 4 . Like the collector energy efficiency, the total energy efficiency was very low in the early morning and later evening while it reached its maximum value of about 12.2% at midday in July. During the period between November and February, the total energy efficiency was also extremely low. Figure 5 shows that the total exergy efficiency of the system followed the same trend as the total energy efficiency. It can be seen that the values of the exergy efficiency were slightly higher compared to the total energy efficiency at the corresponding time. A maximum value of about 13.2% is estimated in July. The results of the energy and exergy analyses of the Kerman pilot system and EuroDish project at midday in the middle of June are shown in Tables 3 and 4 , respectively. Table 3 shows that, in the Kerman pilot, the major energy and exergy losses occurred in the receiver, with values of 3.53 kW and 2.52 kW, respectively. The energy efficiency values of the collector and system in the Kerman pilot were 40% and 9.1%, respectively, while those for the exergy efficiency were 31% and 9.8%, respectively. Table 4 reveals that the major energy loss of the EuroDish project occurred in the engine, with a value of 17.05 kW, while the major exergy loss occurred in the receiver, with a value of 13.57 kW. In addition, the energy efficiency values of the collector and the system were 54% and 17%, respectively, while those for the exergy efficiency were 43% and 19%, respectively. The energy losses of the main parts of the system, as a percentage of the total system losses, for the Kerman pilot and EuroDish project are illustrated in Figure 6a ,b, respectively. Figure 6a shows that, in the Kerman pilot, 56.1% of the total energy loss occurred in the receiver, while 34.2% occurred in the Stirling engine. In the EuroDish project, the total energy loss of the receiver and the Stirling engine were 40% and 44.6%, respectively (Figure 6b) . In both systems, the smallest percentage of energy loss occurred in the concentrator.
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Concentrator Receiver Stirling Engine loss occurred in the receiver, with 43.4% of the total exergy loss, while in the EuroDish project it occurred in the concentrator, with 38.7% of the total exergy loss. In addition, Figure 7a shows that in the Kerman pilot, the second biggest portion of exergy loss occurred in the concentrator, with a value of 33.3%, while the Stirling engine had the least portion of exergy loss, with a value of 23.3%. Figure 7b illustrates that in the EuroDish project, the portion of exergy loss in the receiver and the engine were almost the same. It can also be seen that in both systems the portion of exergy loss in the concentrator was significantly higher than that for the energy loss. It was found that, in the Kerman pilot, the largest energy and exergy losses occurred in the receiver, while in the EuroDish project the largest energy and exergy losses occurred in the engine and concentrator.
Entropy 2017, 19, 509 9 of 12 Figure 7 shows the corresponding exergy losses as a percentage of the total losses of the main parts of the Kerman system and the EuroDish project. In the Kerman pilot, the major portion of exergy loss occurred in the receiver, with 43.4% of the total exergy loss, while in the EuroDish project it occurred in the concentrator, with 38.7% of the total exergy loss. In addition, Figure 7a shows that in the Kerman pilot, the second biggest portion of exergy loss occurred in the concentrator, with a value of 33.3%, while the Stirling engine had the least portion of exergy loss, with a value of 23.3%. Figure 7b illustrates that in the EuroDish project, the portion of exergy loss in the receiver and the engine were almost the same. It can also be seen that in both systems the portion of exergy loss in the concentrator was significantly higher than that for the energy loss. It was found that, in the Kerman pilot, the largest energy and exergy losses occurred in the receiver, while in the EuroDish project the largest energy and exergy losses occurred in the engine and concentrator.
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Conclusions
This study analyzed the energy efficiency and exergy efficiency of a pilot parabolic solar dishStirling System. This pilot, called the Kerman pilot, was set up under specified meteorological conditions in Kerman City, Iran (latitude 30°17′ North and longitude 57°5′ East). It had a collector with a dish diameter of 3 m, and a concentration ratio of 625, connected to a 1-kW Stirling engine. The calculations were performed during daytime hours on the average day of all months in a year. The results revealed that the variations in the energy efficiency and exergy efficiency trends were the same throughout the year. The energy and exergy efficiency values were very low in early morning and later evening and reached their maximum values at about midday.
The maximum collector energy and exergy efficiency values at midday in July were 54% and 41.5%, respectively. The maximum total energy and exergy efficiency values of the system were 12.2% and 13.2%, respectively. In addition, during the period between November and February, the efficiency values of the system were extremely low.
Moreover, when the energy and exergy losses of the main parts of the system in the middle of June were compared, it was found that the main losses occurred in the receiver.
Finally, the energy and exergy losses as a percentage of the total losses for the main parts of the system were reported. The portion of total energy losses in the receiver, the Stirling engine and the concentrator were 56.1%, 34.2% and 9.7%, respectively, while the total exergy losses for those parts were 43.4%, 23.3% and 33.3%, respectively. Therefore, the second biggest portion of exergy loss occurred in the concentrator, while the energy loss was comparatively low in the concentrator, and the Stirling engine had the lowest portion of the exergy loss.
The results of the Kerman pilot were also compared to those of the EuroDish project. Comparing the results of the Kerman pilot and the EuroDish project revealed that the portion of energy and
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Conclusions
This study analyzed the energy efficiency and exergy efficiency of a pilot parabolic solar dish-Stirling System. This pilot, called the Kerman pilot, was set up under specified meteorological conditions in Kerman City, Iran (latitude 30 • 17 North and longitude 57 • 5 East). It had a collector with a dish diameter of 3 m, and a concentration ratio of 625, connected to a 1-kW Stirling engine. The calculations were performed during daytime hours on the average day of all months in a year. The results revealed that the variations in the energy efficiency and exergy efficiency trends were the same throughout the year. The energy and exergy efficiency values were very low in early morning and later evening and reached their maximum values at about midday.
The results of the Kerman pilot were also compared to those of the EuroDish project. Comparing the results of the Kerman pilot and the EuroDish project revealed that the portion of energy and exergy losses in the receiver of the Kerman pilot was comparatively high. Hence, a more appropriate receiver must be designed and installed for the Kerman pilot.
It can be concluded that considering both the energy efficiency and exergy efficiency of the main components of the solar parabolic dish-Stirling system is a useful approach to analyze the performance of the system.
